
ARP ON HAPPINESS.

When Not Worrying About the Little Arp,
He Is About the Country.

Oh, my country. I thought that
when me and my wife or my wife and
I had raised our ten children and
turned them loose we would have a
rest and our remaining days would
all be calm and serene. But these
grandchildren keep coming on and
every new one that comes has
to have a silver cup or a silver spoon or

something by way of remembrance. It
used to be cups, but it has got down to
spoons now and I reckon will get down
to safety pins after while. My wife is
a maternal ancestor and is proud of
her grandchildren and these little me-
mentos have go, to come, money or no

money. And there are the birthdays
that keep on multiplying and she
knows every one and wants something
for them. "Just a little something,"
she whispers as she follows me to the
door. It is these little sowethings that
keep me on a strain, but I am going to
keep on that time as long as I can. She
has been telling me for a month that I
I ought to have a new suit of clothes,
especially as there was a wedding to
come off in the family very soon and I
would have to escort the bride adown
the long drawn aisle in the presence of
a multitude. And so I tried the cloth-
ing stores in Atlanta for a suit with
the tar; off, but I didn't find it. That
kind nasent come yet, and so I shall
brush up my old ones for the occasion.,
Nobody is going to look at me nohow
for there are to t>e ten beautiful brides-
maids and as many groomsmen and a
church full of witnesses and the wed-
ding march is to be played, and I
could just drop out of it and never be
missed. But I did buy my wife a silk
wedding dress and she is as proud as
she was at sweet sjxteen, when she
stood up by me with her Augusta
clothes on. She dideut have but one
bridesmaid, either, and there wasent
much fuss made over it. There were
no presents at all, but a few days after
we went to housekeeping seven likely
darkies .came tramping- up to the
house and sat down on the front steps
uvtil I came from the stere. My pret-
tylbutwife was sitting at the window
pretending to sew. She had a mis-
chievous smile on her face as I stopped
in front of the smiling darkies. "What
are you all doing here," said I. "What
lave you come after, Tip-you and
Mary and all?" And Tip said: "Old
master sont us up here to Miss Octavy
and she tole us to sot down here tweil
you come. Old master tole us we all
b'long to you and Miss Octavy now."
Well, I never felt less helpless in my

life. What to do with them I didn't
know. I had no plantation and no
negro houses and it never occurred to
me that I could hire them out. So
after consultation me and my wife or

my wife and I sent them all back ex-

cept Tip and Mary and begged the old
gentleman to keep them until later.
He enjoyed the joke and said be only
wanted to make a delivery of them, for
they had long declared that when Miss
Octavy got married they were "gwine
wid her."
No, we didn't have our share of wed-

ding. My wife cost me just $11.50-$10
to old brother Patterson, the preacher,
and a doliar and a half for the license.
Cheap, I teil you. A good wife is the
cheapest thing in the world, for she
has done been raised and clothed and
schooled when you get he'r. Old Jacob
had to work fourteen years for- the girl
he loved, bit he got some of that back
by cheating old man Labon in the
cattle trade. But nowadays a wedding
costs as much as a funeral--costs old
folks I mean. From the way things

* are going on at my'house it looks like
hole family are to be married,

* even'dawn to the little granddaughters,
who are to be dressed up as cherubs

* ~ and mingle with' the angels. It takes
dry goods and lace amazing. And the
kinsfolks are coming and some dear
friend's, and all have to come in bridal
array, and the cake baking business has
begun and old Aunt Ann is as much
excited as if she wasto be married, too,
and declares that "nobody's cake ain't
gwine ter beat" her cake. The house
has been swept and garnished-not a
cobweb or a speck in it. The rooms in

%the cabin have been cleaned and car-
%peted,A' d for a while one of them-was

~jidto me, but I am ruled out now
and will have to hang up somewhere
or sleep on the hay in the barn. It is a
mighty big thing, I tell you, for our
baby girl is going to step off and leave
us-going off~after a young man who is
no kin to her and never did anything

-for her but give her a ring and a book
and somne French candy now and then.
But it is all right and according to na-
ture and we can die more happily if
the girls are happily married beTore we

~.-~---- go. But our time will come yet if we
live four years longer. We will have a
golden wedding-no silver in ours
We are for the gold standard right now
in advance. .1 ust a gold dollar from
each of our friends will do, fcr we are
goldolaters now in anticipation. We
don't want to break nobody. These

-silver wedding presents from the gen-
erousdonorsare mighty nice and highly
appreciated by the happy donees, but
they give the old folks fits-I mean the
paternal ancestors who have to foot the
bills.-

If an old man has a popular son or
daughter who has to play bridesmaid
or groomsman to somebody three or
four times a year its as aggravating as
town taxes. I know a handsome bache-
lor over in Rome who died insolvent,
and it was making wedding presents

- - that broke him. He wanted to marry
to get out of the business, but couldent
make up his mind, and all his set of
girls married while he was making up

-mind and he had to give every one
oeautiful present. At last he died and

not one ofthose girls went to his funeral.
But it is the fashion nowadays to make
wedding presents, and it is all right if
they come willingly.and don't strain the
old man's pocket. It is a sort of tax on
income that has to be endured. In our
young days we dident get presents, but
we had as fine a wedding supper as can
be had now, and next day we had an
infair, that was as fine as the supper.
The infair was a swell dinner at the
house of the groom's father, and both
families and all their kindred were
there. That ended the show.
There was no Lo,ndoci or Paris or New

York or Saratoga in it, but the young
couple went to work. Me and my wife
--that is to say my wife and I-did go
to TalI'4lah Falls about the clo-e of the
honeymoon. The honeymoon is the
first month after marriage, and it closes
about the time the young raan quits
calling his wife honey. 'Wewent in an
old-fashioned carriage thbat swung high
and had folding steps in the casing of
each door and had a high dickey seat
for the driver and a place bebind for a
little nig to stand on. Old Virgil was
carriage driver and was proud of his
vocation. He was then over fifty, and
is living yet, as gray as a rat and blind
as a bat. Yes, we went to Tallulah
when it was a howling wilderness. No-
body lived there but a man by the name
of Beall, who was in the war with
Mexico and had named his two boys
Churubusco and Monterey and his lit-
tle girl Buena Vista. Tallulah was thben
awfully magnetic. I reckon it is yet. I
held on to my pretty young wife des-
perately when she ventured a look over

- the awful precipice.
I1 rcad a few years ago about a beauti-

ful bride losing her consciousness righbt
there and in a swoon she fell over the
bring and down, down until she was
gone from sight and her husbaud be-
came- almost insane. and the people ran
down tbere in horror and despair-and
as they descended by the winding and
dangerous way to find her mangled re-
mains, they saw her hanging in a
thornbush that grew from out the
rocks_ a hundred feet down. She was

saved by the strength of a hoopskirt
that she bought at Dougherty's store,
on Peachtree street, in Atlanta, and it
cost only $1.75, and he had plenty
more of the same sort left. That car-
riage ride to the falls and from there
to Toccoa and back home was a de-
lightful episode, and I continued to call
my bride honey and sugar and darling.
It beat a railroad car where every en vi-
ous fool is looking at you and poin ting
you out, -and these newspaper gimlets
fire their little squibs at you and ihink
it smart.
The wedding, the marriage, the nup-

tials is the biggest thing in a man's
life, especially a woman's. It is bigger
than being born or dying. We look
back and wonder at the eagerness with
which we took the risk, the peril of
happiness or misery. The very word
wedding means a bet, a wager, a
chance. Nuptials means a veil, a

covering, as though a man couldent see
what kind of a wife he was getting, and
conjugal means a yoke, and the law
tells of the chains of matrimony.
Nevertheles, the young folks make
the leap as though they would fall on a
bed of roses and all their friends, old
and young, look on with smiles and
congratulations. There is no weeping
or wailing.. That comes later, if it comes
at all. But marriage is nature, and
nature is the safest guide of all. I
would marry every time. I would
rather have an uncongenial wife whose
children loved me than no wife at all.
It is the woman who takes the greater
iisk and she had better remain single
than be bound to a bad man who will
entail misery upon herself, and her
children, too. BILL ARr.

Who Made the First Cup of Coffee?

[Literary Digest.]
In t' 3 Bibliotheque Nathionale there

is a manuser'-t (near the end of the six-
tenth century), written by an Arab, Abdel,
cader, who declares that coffee was drunk
for the first time in Arabia in the middle
of the fifteenth century. Others think
that certain remarks in Persian writings
imply that coffee was used in Persia as
early as the ninth centuiy; but most
authors dispute these texts. It is com-
monly supposed that the use of coffee in
its earliest home, Abyssinia, and in its
second home, Arabia, is only five or six
centuries old.
A legend says that the Angel Gabriel

once, when Mohammed was ill, brought
him a cup of coffes. - Another legend says
that a Mohamtanian monk discovered
that his goat becaine very lively and full
of fun after they .had eaten the fruit of
the coffee-tree. This obs6rvation caused
him to make the first cup of coffee. His
dervishes enjoyed. the coffee, and ever
afterwards drank it at night, to produce
wakefulcess, when they kept vigils. Cau-
tious historians laugh at these traditions
and prefer to stand by Abdelcader's man-
uscript. This writer mentions an Arab,
Gemaleddin, a judge in Aden, who while
traveling to Persia, or, as the historiens
correct the manuscript, to Abyssinia, saw
people use coffee as medicine. He used
it and was cured of a sickness. Later,
becoming a monk, be taught his brethern
-the use of coffee. It was, then, in Aden
that coffee-drinking originated. The
Fakeers even made coffee-drinking com-
pulsory upon their neophytes. Public
coffee-houses originated in Aden, and
very early in history. We do not find any
opposition to the use of coffee until the
middle of the sixteenth century, when
the Egyptian Sultan sent a new governor,
Chair Bey, to Mecca. This governor
knew nothing about coffee, and was
greatly enraged when he saw the der-
vishes, in the mosque, drink coffee. He
believed that which they did was contrary
tothe teaching of the Koran, and that
they becamae intoxicated. He consulted
two Persian physicians. who were op-
posed to coffee. They declared it was a
substitute for wine, which is prohibited
by the Koran, and hence coffee-drinking
wasa violation of Mohammed's law. To
prove that coffee drinking made persons
neglect regligious dut-ies, they pointed to
the fact that while coffee-houses were
multiplying the mosque were empty
Chair Bey called a council of pnysicians,
priests, and lawyers, and, on their advice,
forbacTe absolutely the use of coffee. The
police gathered all coffee that could be
found, and burned it in the market-place.

America One Hundred Years Ago.

[From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
Every gentleman wore a queue and

powdered his hair.
Imprisonment for debt was a common

practice.
There was not a public library in the

United States.
Almost all the furniture was imported

from England.
An old copper mine in Connecticut

was used as a prison.
There was only one hat factory, and

that made cocked hats.
A day laborer ' considered himself well

paid with two shillings a day.
Crockery plates were objected to be

cause they dulled the knives.
A man who jeered at the preacher or

criticised the sermon was fined.
Virginia contained a fifth of the whole

population of the country.
A gentleman bowing tog a lady always

scraped his foot on the ground.
Two st-age coaches bore all the travel

between New York and Boston.
The whipping post and pillory were

still standing in Bostoni and New York.
Beef, pork, salt fish; potatoes, and

hominy were the staple diet all the year
round.
Buttons were scarce and expensive,

and the trousers were fastened with pegs
or laces.
There wera no manufactures in this

country, and- every housewife raised her
own flax and made her own linen.IThe church collection was taken in a
bag at the end of a pole, with a bell at-
tached to rouse sleepy contributors.
Leather breeches, a checked shirt, a

red flannel jacket, and a cocked hat formed
the dress of an artisarL.
When a man had enough tea he placed

his spoon aeross bis cup to indicate that
he wanted no more.
A new arrival in a jail was set upon by

his fellow prisoners and robbed of every-
thin'g he had.

CONSUMPTION

By the Physicians

Given Over by the Doctors!
LIFE SAVED BY

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL.
"Seven years ago, tiny wife had a g

severe attack of lung trouble which 0:
the physicians pronouncedI consumnpti' n. of:
The cough was extremely distre-ssinig. S
especially at night. and was frequently og
attended with the spitting of bl'od.-
The doctors being unable to help her. S
I indunedl her to try Aye-r's Cherry Pee- oz
toral, and was surprisedl at the great 0.
relief it gave. Be-fore uisinig one whiole.o
bottle, she was enied. so that now she is o0
qute strong and healthy. That t'.is 0j
medicine savedl rny wife's life. I nave noit
the least doubt." -K. Mornars. Mem-i o

p'his. Tenn.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Received Highest Awards O

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR 0:
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitch4
and Children. It contains no

other Narcotic substance.
for Paregoric, Drops, Sooth
It is Pleasant. Its guaran
Millions of Mothers. Castoi
-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoriaisso wel adapted tochidren that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. ARCE, M. D.,

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"The use of 'Castoria' is so universal and
its merits bo well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

C"taus MaAR., D. D.,
New York City.

TH9 CEurTA

HARRIS LIT.
Analysis and Testimonials of Most Proz

its Superiority
After a long and varied experience i

sources, both foreign and domestic, I am
Water possesses efficiency in the trea
Biaddet unequalled by any other Watei
This opinion is based upon observatio1

past three years, during.which time I I
formly with benefit in the medical mala
When failure to relieve has occurred,

the Water, for my experience teaches n
should be taken from two to four weeks,

CoLUMn1A, S. C., October 8, 1892.

An extended clinical use of the Harrie
ment that I regard it as one of the best,
the profession. In the condition of Phc
Its use in the Rheumatic and Gouty D
either the Buffalo or Londonderry Wati

Mess. Harris LiLhia Water Co. Gent
of one of your representatives a case i
Allow me to say that I have derived be
charged with Lithia, and regard them v
Rheumatism.
Prof. of Chemistry and Medical Jurisprr

Making a Good Matter Worse.

LSomerville Journal.J
"Forgive me." he pleaded contritely

"I didn'tmean to hiss you, but the impulis
was irresistible."
"Forgite you!" she snapped. "Never

while I live! A girl may forgive a man
for kissing her, never for apologizing
afterward."

To Build Up
Your system and restore

Your Strength
Invigorate your Liver and

Purify Your Blood
*Strengthen your Nerves and

Give an Appetite
Take that Excellent Mediciue,

P. P. P.
(Prickly Ash, Poke Rtoot and Potassium)
Annorr's EAST IismAN COaxr PAIN4T cures

allCorns, Warts ana Bunions.

AN ORDiNANCE,
To Presle for tii Levy ai Collictioniof

Taxes iin tha Towii of Newberry, for
the Flsc8l Ycar. 189
BEIT ORDAINED BY THEBMayor and Aldernen of the Town

of Newberry, in Council assembled,and
by the authority of tbe same:
SECTION I. That a tax of sixty cents

on each one hundred dollars worth of
real and personal property in the limits
of said Town (except the property of
churches and insitutions of Ilearning) is
hereby levied, and shall be paid into
the Treasury of the said Town for the
fiscal year, 1894.
SEC. 2. That the taxes herein levied

shall be paid to the Clerk and Treasu-
rer of the said Town, in lawful money
of the United States, from thbe firstrda~y
of November., 1594, to the 30th day
November, 1894.
Done and ratilied under the corporate

seal of the said Town, on, the 2.5th[L.S.] day of Septmber, 1894.
Attest: E C. JONES, Mayor.
C. A. BOWMAN, C. & T.

Can reduce your expenses materially
by purchasingyour Groceries, Fruits,
and Confectioneries from

H.G6.HOOF.
CAN

You afford to pay fancy prices, when
by comparison you find you can

SAVE
enough to pay you for the trouble of
investigating thbe quality and quantity
your

MONEY
will get foryou. A fresh, choice stock of

Sugar. Coffee,
Tea, Rice,

Grist, Cheese,
Maccaironi, Flour,

Meal, Bacon,
Hlams, Lard

Syrup, Canned Goodia,
Tobsccos, Cigars, Oranges,

Lemons, Banannas,
Plain and French Candies,

&c., &c.

Leok to Your Interest and
Give Me a Call.

H. G. HOOF.
Main Street. Newberry.

FOR. SALE.
A 33 ACRE FARM WITH GOOD

D.1Iwelling, &a'., in and near the
town of New berry. Apply to

J. N. MARTIN, cr
GEO. S. MOWER,

Newberry, 8. C.

S*~-..,.... ~ .

Lt is

a A

.r's prescription for Infants
ither Opium, Morphine nor
It is a harmless substitute
ing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
tee is thirty years' use by
-a is the Children's Panacea

Castoria.
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrha, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

gestion,
Without injurious medication.

"For several years I have recommended
your 'Cpstoria,' and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial

Enwr F. PAanz, M. D.,
12th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.

OmPANY, 77 MmAr STRE, NEw YoRK C

EIA WATER.
3inent Physicians of the Country proves>ver all Others.
i the use of Mineral.Water from many
fully persuaded that the Harris Lithia

tment of afflictions of- the Kidney and
of which.1 have made trial.

i of its effects upon my patients for the
iave prescribed it freely and almost uni-dies above mentioned.
[ have imputed it to insufficient use of
ke, that from one to two qnarts daily
to secure its fnll remedial effects.

A. N. TALLEY, M. D.

ASHEVILLE, N. C., April 24th, 1893.
Lithia Water prompts me to the state-

if not the best, Litbia Water known toesphatic Urine, its action is marvelous.
iathesis afford me more comfort than
rs. Very truly your.,
JOHN HEY WILLIAMS, M. D.

NEW ORLEANS, LA., Sept. 1st, 1894.
emen-I received through the courtesy
)f the valuable waters of your Springs.
nefit from this valuable water, highly
7ith favor in the treatment of Gout and
JOSEPH JONES, M. D., LL. D.

ideuce, Tulane University of Louisiana.

At the

MOWER
Grocery' Store

IS T:E

Crockery
Ware

that has been shown in this city
for some time:

Yellow' ares
White Gr anile.
Semi Porcelain.
Ghina Ware.
Decorated Wares
Glassware.

Ye House Keepers
Come and See and Be Glad.

"A Peculiar Fire."

Underthe above beading the Sierling
Herald publishes the following:
A remarkable exhibition of the moving

power of eloquent oratory was given Sun-
day afternoon at the religious exercises
held in Warner's grove, near Sterliug. Il1.
The Rev. Arthur E. Gringle, pastor of

Bethany Lutheran church at Canton, Ill.,
was speaking on foreign missions, and
desired to impress the people with their
responsiblility to save the heathen by
using the illustration of a burning build-
ing. Throwing out his arm, he pointed
over the heads of the congregation.
"Look!' he shouted, "over there I see a
house on firer'
No sooner bad be said this than the

whole congregation was upon its feet. In
the audience, right in front of the speaker'sstand, John Wolf was seated. Ile was
aroused by the preacher's startling wordi.
fe look up hurriedly, and noticed the di-
rection in which that outstretched finger
pointed. With one wild whoop, Wolf
leaped to his feet.
"Py sheeminy criminy!" he yelled; "I

pet you dot ish my house!" and shovinghis way though the astonished congrega-
tion ran at the top of his speed in the di-
rection of the suppossed conflagration.
He soon discovered his mistake, of

course, but certainly no better tribute to
the moving power of Rev. Dr. Gringel's
oratory could :have been rendered. So
real was it that the pastor loci says that
he saw the flames. and Rev. Dr. Sever-
inghaus, of Chicago, positive!y asserts
that he saw the smoke,

Purify your blood, tone up the sys-
tew, and regulate tbe digestive organs
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sold
by ali druggists.

TIRED, WEAK, NERVOUS,
Could Not Sleep,

Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston,
Idaho, says: "I was all rin down,
weak, nervous and irritable through
overwork. I suffered from brain fa-
tigue, mental depression. etc. I be-
came so weak and nervous that I
could not sleep, I would arise tired.
iscouraged and blue. I began taking
Dr. Miles' Nervine

and now everything is changed. I
sleep soundly, I feel bright, active
and ambitious. I can do more in one
day now than I used to do in a week.
For this great good I give Dr. Miles'
Restorative N~ervine the sole credit,

It Cures."
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on a poitive

guarantee that the first bottle will enenit.
All druggists sell it at $1.6 bottles for $5, or

by th Dr. MiesMedicaln rCo. E t p ce

FOR SALE BY ALL DRU1GGISTS

W.L Doucus
$3 SHOE :m;.

FRENCH&ENAMEL.EDCAL:
S 4P.sFIl.F&KANOS

5.s.9 POLICE,3SOL.Es.

-2.il.B8YSCHai.SHass.
-LADIES-

$ BES'ioNGL4
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W-*DCUGLAS,~
BROCKTON, MASS.

You can save money by purchasing W. L~.
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of

advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have the:n sold every-
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
0. I. JAllESO1 - - NIBIERY, 8, 0
CilA8. TIDMA881I -

- MYlIT3HRES, 8. 0

Typewriters,
Bicycles,
Mim eographs,
Phonographs,
Sundries.

Cash or Installments.
New Machines Traded for

Old Ones.
A Well Eguinped Bicycle Re-

pair Shiop.
GONZALES & WITHERS,

Columbia, S. C.
La"',;.ogents.S/MI
a week. yxciu.ive territ.ry. T heCapidDiobWa.her. Washronthh.
diabes for a fomi1 in n

without wetting the han,do. Y..u
"IAPID the rest. Btrigh,,toIhea i ho

flgr.no 11 ha,r ter
.obroken di.hesa,no mune. ('h.op

-durohabearated.Circulr fre-

W. P. DARmISor'& CO., Clark No.. 12, Columnbus. Eo

Send a Dollar Seventy-five
for an Electric E 11 outit that you can put up
yourself, and whenl1'f you1 want

House Annunciators,

D)oor oneners.11111 flflGas LightIns Apparatus,ElFIN *11Telegraph Insttrumrents,
Telephones,
Light Wi oc onduits. etc.,

send for hest prices, to J. M1. BATEMAN,
% E. W ashlngton st., Columbia. s. C.

CATARRH- '

ELY'S CREAM BALM
Is q;uickly absorbed, Cleanses the Nasal Pas-
sages, Allays Pain andlI Intlammition. Heals
the Sores, l'rotects tihe Siem>r.zne frorm Ad-
ditional Cold, liestores the senses of Taste
and Smell.
DlilmCTIO SING CREAM1 BALM.
Apply a eUof the B-tlm well up into)

the nost .7After a monment draw strong
breath th- gIh the nose. Use three tines a
day, after m als preferred,. and before retiring.
Price 50 ce ,s at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BR' HERS,66 Warren st., New York.

I E,ICE. We solicit eon-
sig 'ents of ROUGHIIU *i in any quantity.

All consignmenits illed and reshipped
or so:d romptly. Rates moderate.

W'-"' INT MILL CO:,
Charlest.on, S. C.

.ina w en

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

Makes
Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

d- Rheumatism
-- and Scrofula

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the weak and debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases.giving the patient health and
1bplncas where sickness, gloom7

feelngs and lassitude first prevailed

For primary.,econdary and tertiary
yp hilis. or blood poisomng. mercu-

r0al poison, malaria. dyspepsia, and
In all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches. pimples, old chronic ulcers.
tetter. scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema - we MUY say, without fear of
eontradiction,that P. P. P. is the best

im- blood puriier in the world.and makes
ositive. speedy and permanent cures
n all cases.

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure condi-

Anom-. tion. due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the won-

dp- derful tonic and blood cleansing pror
erties of P. P. P.-Prickly Ash, PokeS oot and Potassium.

8PPRNG'MLD. Mo., Aug. 14th. 2893.
-I can speak in the highest terms of
iour medicine from my own personal
nowledge. I was affected with heart

disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the very best
hysicians aud spent hundreds of dol-

lar., tried every known remedy with-
dl0w--. outfinding relief. I have only taken

one nottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more

. good than anything I have evertaken.
lCan recommend your medicine to all

dPO- sufferers of the above diseases.
MRS. Md. Pd. YEART.dom Spring2eld. Green County, 21.

Wards off m:
GC m -dicine. Eff-c

tin, Nausea, Si'
4; valuable Liver R
mm ders of the Kidne

p.. Complaints Tal
cure for chills. I
meals, after meal

IN Large
C=

...W Sold wholess

;TheM

A LIFE POLICY IN THE

UDiol liltilLire
lsurance ConVanj,

OF PORTLAND, MAINE,

Ih lo Bog Invoston1t a Mvan Can Igo.k~
The Union Mutuni is tie only company

that issues policies giving tihe benefit of t.he
Non-Forfeiture Law. anid specifying in
diefinite Pot icy contract that there can
be no forfeiture of insurapce, by non pay.
r.ent Of p ermium. after three years' pre.
riiumns .rave bien paid, ttil the value pro

vided1 for is exhausted in Extended Insurance.

The Union Mutual
Has beenr in business over Forty Years.

during which time it. he raid to its policy-
holders over Twenty-six Million Dolers.'
[t Pays Its Losses Upon Receipt of

Satisfactory Proofs, Without
Delay or Discount.

There can be no r' ore certain rrovisionr for
your famiily than your policy in The U.ia,n
Mutual.

TIla8UnionllMutual PolicIes
Are the rr.ost lil eral now rifrered to the

pub:ic; they are i,econtestable after one
year from date of issue and free from limrita-
tiotn as to Residence, 'i ravel. Suicide, orOc-
cupation-Mi'itary and Naval Service in
times of war excepted. After the paymiei of
three full years' premiums in. case they are
prote-ctedi by the popular Maine Non Forfr i-
ture Law. pros Isionsotf which can apply only
to policies written by tis company.

The Union Mutual
Is a purey rrutual comipany; its resources

belong to the policy- holdere and are utilized
in giving to them a mnaximum of beneIis
consistenrt with absolute security, there being
no stockholders to absorb large profits. Each
policy is stock in the company. Its officers
and agents are paid their salaries and corr.-
missions, and they EARN 'IHEX. Theseare
inc'uded in the current expenses. Every
dollar of the profit goes to the POLICY
HOLDERS$OYLY.

The Union Mutual
Issues a policy which is as safe as'Govern.

menit lionds, and far more profitab!e.
It is not subject to taxes
itis not autbjeci toadmuinistration.
It is your tiuancial safeguard.
ii keeps a man's NAME 'tOOD even beyond

thei grave.
It goe*s where'you wish it to go; is outside ot

all controversy, will or no will.
It requires nrone of yourtlme.
It requires not.e of your attention.
It causes nro care or worry.
It is absolutely YociSs. No doubt about

TI TLE.
It is looking out for "numberone."
It is "-nailing down" something; "salting

away"~ something for You and 3 or'as beyond
thre emergencies and risks of ordinary busi-
ness.

1t. Asst'RES the~ success of thai for which
you mre striving. It mtakees your future a
certainty.

Itlls t he only property you can buy by sim-.
ply loaning a p-reer.t. of its value yearly for
such number of ye-ars ns S on may elect.

It gives a conrstantt satisfact ion that no other
pror;erty can produce for yon.- -

It is the on lv prop.erty than wIl surely clr'g
to yon lbhrough a inanucial si'trms.

It is your Lr'E-nIoaT wh-l,ieh rmay prove in
later life a sIt~oIPor ERT.
In fact, a< sari above. A LIFE POI.IGY

IN

The Union Mutual,
OF. PORILANIn MAINE,

Is the best 7. cstment a Man can Make!

Thr' unrder'ignerd, General Manager for
sout h t arol-na. respectfuhy. and( with the
ut Imostt curt tidetnce in t hi- '-omrpany, calls tire
atrtntionof the people of Newber y. and of
the utate, io the soliud meris oft TH-E UNION
.1UTLU A L. Arnd those wishing lnsurancee, or
any infrormrtionu relating thiereto. will have
their wants cheuriuly and promiptly c-omr-
pliedi with by applyir to tire nude-rsigned in
person or by letter. or to anry of his Local

Agent s.

200l fl81118 Wanited,
To whomr liberal c.,tnacts will lbe offered.

B. B.EVANS,
General Manager for S<mth Carolina.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cceanses and lrutifiies the halr.-~-s Pn>m,tes a lrxrirtt rrowthi.
Har to ts Youthfu lor.

Csn e
-l d..a~iS liar inng.

cak Ltnt Debiiy, it arton-Part cn tn..rc

HINDERCORNS. The orny tr c,rerr(oms,
5opO a-n pain L;,c. at .Dru;5ts,or 1L1(-Ui aCO. N Y.

inUUllPEOPLE.
It mnkes thin faces pluma atrd rcrnds oui
the figure. it is the STANDADItREMEI)Y
for leanness, contaliningNo AmsENJIC, and
GUARANTEED AP,SOJLU TELY HARtMLESS

Price. pre-pa Id. $1 per box. 6 ior 8-5.
rPamphlet. "BOW TO GF.T FAT," free.

'TheThinlnCura o., 949 Broadway, ewYr

Pimples, Blotches3
and Old Sores
Catarrh, MWaria
and Kidney Tro les-
Are entirely removed by .-

-Prickly Ash. Pore Root and P
slum, the greatest blood purifer
earth.

AnERDME. O.. Jcly 2181891.
MEssRs Lippum BRos.. savannah.

Ga.: DEAC srs-I bought a bottle of
our P. P. P. at Hot springs Ark and
t has done me more good=n ire -

months' treatmentatthe Hot Springs.,
Send three bottles C. 0. D.

R**e* *lly*".*"kEWTO, -

Aberdeen, Brown County, 0.

Capt. . D. Johnston.
To all whom U may concer.n: I here-

by tesUfy to the wonderfgl properties
o P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
suffered for severa years with an un-
sihtly and disagreeable ermption on
my face. I tried ever known reme-
dy but in vain,nntil P.P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.
(Signed by) J. D. JOliNSTOBT.

Savannnh. G&a. am

Skin Cancer Cured.
TeseimonsfromZhUMa1yorofSein,T. -

SEQMiN TEr., January 14, 1898.
MEssRs. IPAN BRos., Savannah, 0-44

Ga.: Gentlemen-I have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin career,of thirty years'
standing and found great relief:

_4

purifies the blood and removes all r- 0
ritation from the seat of the disease -4p
and prevents any sr.esding of the
sores. I have taken fiveor six bottles
and feel conident thatanother course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from Indigestion and stomach 4
troubles. Yours trnl; X. RSTCAPT. .M UT

Attorney at LaW.

N Mi Biogd Oeues AiM Fre.
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL.IT.

LIPPMAN BROS. -

PROPRIETOBS,
Lippma='s Rleo=ek-,W ==

daria. Is a pletiiitand invigoratin
tual iu the cu re of Dyspep-ia, Indiges
k Headache, KOre Stomach, etc... A
egulator. Corrects promptly all disor-
ys. Wonderfuliv beieficial in Female
ien along with Quinine is an effectua!
L great appetizer when taken before
s aids digestion.

25cts., 50cts.
le by

and $1s00 Bottles.

urray Drug Co.,
COLUMBIA. S. C.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY .JO.
(Eastern System.)

Conde-ised Schedule, in Effect Septembet
28th. 1894.

Trains run by 7ta Meridimzvime.
STATIONS. Daily

No.11.
Lv Charleston.....................15aim
" Columbia.................. 1 40am
"Prosperity.-.....................12 55 pm

ArNewberry..................... 1.10pm
Ar. Clinton ....(ExSun) ............25pm

-Laurens...Ex Sn)..........i 3.1Opm
" Ninety-Six......................l6p m
"Greenw~ood.....................2.32 pm
"Hodges ..................3 1->pm
" Abbeille......................13.55 pm
"Belton........................ 4.0'pm
"Anderson..............43
"Senec & ......................... 5.40 pm
" Walgalla ......................6.'5pm

LA±.~J.~.n.I No. 12.

Lv. Waihalla.....................I 935 am
"Seneca.........................10.00 am"Anderson......................11.15 am
"Belton........................W1145am

Ar. Donalds..................... 1216pm
Lv. Abteville ..............11.;0am

"Hodres.. ..................... 12 :5pm
"Greenwood. ...... ..........155p"Ninety-Six ................. 1.32 pm
- .aurens Ex Sun,..............1100Cam
"Clinton (ExSun)..............! 1.10am
" Newt erry ........ .............Z23 p"Prosperity................... 2.. 5 pm

Ar. Columt 1i........................ 4.1. pm
"Charleston.................... 845pm

Between Anderson. Belton and Greenville.
Daily. Daily.
No. 11. STATIONS. |No1.

3.08 p.mLv...Anderson....Ar1207 pm4.0 p. m'........Belton........."l1.43am
4.5pa"....Williamston......... " f11.03 am

431 p.mi........Pelzer............ "11.0 am
5.1.5 p. me.r...Greenville......Lv;0.15 am

Between Columbia and Asheville.
Daily. I| Diy
No. 13. STATIONS No. 14.
7.15'a.mi...... LvCharleston.tri.....45pm
11.:03,m....Lv.ColumbaAri........ 3.55pm
12.10pm......

" ..Alston ...1"........3.10pm
1.20pm ...... Santuc...." ........12 00ym
1.55pm....' .Unio ..-.......1.40pm2.13pmj.... .Jns i " .....2.40pm
225pm........ . Pacclt.. ......12.21pmi2.0m....ArS prt b-g-Lv ....11.45am3.05pm....Lv oart'b 'A' ...11.30am6.20pm!....A..r Asheville Lv...... 8.44am
Nos. 11 and 12 are solid trains between~Caarles-

ton and Walhalla.
Trains leave Sparta:burg. A. and C.- division,northbound. 4 0! a. in.. 4.11 p. mn.. 6.22 p. mn., (Ves-tibuled Limited I: southbound.12 57 a. mn., 2.10 p.

mn.. 11.37 a. nm., (Vestibuled Limited): west-
bound. WV. N. C. Division, 3.u5 p. m. for Hender-
sonville and Asbeville.
Trains leave Greenville. A. and C. Division.

northbound. 3a.mn..3 0->p in.. and 5.30 p m..iVes-
tibuled Limnitedi; southbound. 1.52 a. in., 4.10 p.
in.. 12.28 p. in.. iVestibuled Limited r.
Trains leave Seneca. A. and C. Division. north-

bound. 1.40 a. m.and 1.35p. mn.; southbound, 3.01
a. mn. and 5.45 p. mn

PULLMAN SERVICE.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Trains 35

and 36,.37 and 3$, on A. and C. Division.
W. H. GREEN. J1. M. CULP.

Gen'1 Mu'r. Traffic Mgr.
Washington. D. C.

E. BERKELEY. Supt.. Columbia. S. C.
W. A. TCRK. S. H. HARDWICK.
Gen'i Pass. Agt.. As' Gen 1 Pass. Agt..
Washington. D. C. Atlanta. Ga.

TEACH ER WANTED.
A TEACHER IS WANTED FOR
L.the Rutberford Academy in New-

berry County. Applications must be
banded in by Friday, October 5th, 1894.
Address all comrmunications to

J. 0. TURN IPSEED.
Reuben, S. C.

R. C.WILLiAMS
FURNITURE DEALER

UNDERTAKER,
MAINr sT:nn

NEWBERRY, S. C.

DEALER IN--

DOS BUQAD sT.,
.Angusta, G1ae

The Largest Liquor House In
the South.

Choice Brandies. Wines, Gins,
Rums and Liquors of

Every Description.
Mail Orders Receive

DGETT PAYS THE FREIGHT
Why ray xtrene P.rices fo oods!

;for(atalague and see What You Can SMI

M svi:,Di EZM -a

*30 tliv r
isting 4, i':.:;,v n
3edsteadl A Walsh- T

itand-wowrh $5;
PRICE NOW $15
.00 other he(ti n
uits, all prices.

$69 rR$37
J uLst to introillee them.

No fre:ig-t paid on this Or-
n. tuaranteed to be a
d organ or money re-fuunded.

iCle
of Sof
rand 2.1i

It to your

wit.h all Ctii' entx, for
--ONLY $'8.5- *
delivered to yordepot.
-T eregular price of this

GYIs 6; to 7.5 dlolla.
The mianuftacturer p.'s all
Lheexpe a.z.'.: i ~6 r--m

and garante e.ir otwe a
arain. No freight paid

en tis Buggy
A$65Q" [

Tit1 aril:24t,il e tsfor

.elivered at your dep---

Onefre-,lr pric.or thi9

Sendxor cat,logre or t 'arnatu
stoves, BabyCarriage.t 8uicylesOr7.
a.Tea Sets. Dinner . Lamps
0ArEaMONEY. Addidw
L.F.PADGT'~W

To Savannah, Jackonville, St. A
Ocala, Tampa, Orlando. andal

Florida Piontsdeto
EFFECTIVE February 26.1894.

SOCTHBOUND. TRArs raIr TXAJ
o.- No.33. No,37

Lv Newberry.... 239pm...... ....-'A8on ......... 133pm ......-

"Colombia..... 12 am 500am 120' p'mArll enrark....24:p&m 6 5fam131
".SFendale... 244am 745am2viri
"Hampon..... 951am .." Yenassee.......... .10 5 a m .... -

"MBeaufor*......... 1129 aMs...."-PortRoyal.... 1145am ......
" Savannah.....J 0aCm 0laSm 4OpM
ArBrunswic.. 1100am ..-.. 850 pm: -
" Jacksonvile.. 92 am -156pm 900pmmLv .440am 840am 410pm
SSt.Augusticein50am 34 pm ...

Fernandna..s9 ndm
LvEJackronvile 930ua 215pm S
Ar Waldo........... 1U s8 a in t120 pm 3208<

"v GNev6le.. 2 3 pi ..f..p..

"blverspring 13 ptn Opm
Lv ombia_ 1 5p,a M -pm .

f
ArOcala......... 2(4 p mn,5pm 21
"Hoinosassa.... 645pm .....

"

..

ArmWldwond..... 2.99pn t:9pm 32

Orlando........52m...... 75i0 aa

"BeanterPar.. 55 p ......a

ArLacoochee ... 356pm 1811 pm-&0Ia" TarponSp'ngs0 ...... I5 I a

" Tampa........... 45pM ti 25pm4&aI
LvJacksonville 9 30am 63 PMArTallahassee.. 30 pr 8 445a
" River Junct'n 515 p m
South of Columbia, Traina~u.se 90th edildeIan Time. North of Columbia Trains use7btk'

Meridian Time.
tDaily except Sunday. s Sunday onlyo. 35 carrIes through t'leepers to St.Au

gustine.
No. 37 Sleepers Jacksonvilleand Tampa.
Close connection at Savannah with OceanSteamship's Eleat Steamers for New York,

Philade la and Boston. Also with: Sler
chants'and Miners' steamships tor Baltim
Connections at Tampa for Steam'ships to

Key West and Havana, also for taers to-
St. Petersburg, rapdentown and all Man
river points.
Connections at Jacksonville for all on

on East Coast Line. and with the .ako
rille, Thmpa and Key West Kaiway, and
St. John's Rver teamers. Also for Tew r
leans, only line with through Sleepes
Conner o at River Junction or Cht

hoochee R ver Steamers.
The Florida Central & Peninsular Ralroad.-"

is the Gireat Trunk Line of Florida,an
reaches all prln"-ipa points in the State. U
Send for best I9dexed ma of Florida1

A O.MAc NELL, -

General Passenger Atgent, Jacksonville.
N. F. ?ENNINhiTON, 1. M.FLItMING,Traffi Manager. Division Pass.Agt,

Savannah.
Ticket Office at Savannah. Cor. Ball an'

Bryan Sts. Ticket Offie at Jaicksonvl.
or. Bay ant Hog,an Sts.--

AL TCCOAST LINE. "FAST LINEBetweenCharleston and Columbia anaUpper-~South Carolina and North Carolina
and Aiens and Atlanta.
C1O1'DDSED SCBEDULE.

GouNe WseT. Go~NG Esar -

No.52. No.5L
asm '*Dm
7 15 Lv....Charleston-.Ar.84
8040 " ...Lante..... ....." 570.
1120 Ar....Columbia ...Lv. 420

f229 " ...,Prosperity.... - 312
1243 " .....Newberry...... * 259
130 "......Cinton......... " 225
212 " .....Greenwood. ..." 18
3(2 " ......Abbeville..,... " 12 41

am
-508 " .........Athens........ " 1041
745 " ... ....Atlanta........ " 8 15

6 13 "..inbr..."1150
pm
4 31 "...Adro..."i
2 05 " ......Sprenille... 10142

1 " ...eprsburgle 1

620 "...Ashevlle..." 8 4t1
,Daly.
Nos. 52 and 53 Solid trains between Char2us.

ton andco±umbia, S. C.
H. M. EMEkLsON,Ass'tGen'1Ps.Agent.. -

T.M. EMIER$ON, Traffic Manag~er.J1. Rt. KENLY. Gean'] Manager.

SEABOARD AIR LINE.-Short line to'
Norfolk and Old Point, Va., and Columbia,S. C. New line to Ch.'rleston, S. C.. Effeet July

2, 1893.
NorrHBoUND.___SOUTHBOUND.

NO.38!No. 134.Eastern 'inie1NETT7 No.41
Daily. Daily. except Atlain'a Daily. Daily. ~
6830am' 505pm Iv Atlanta ar 730am 645pm .

UDepotetytm
11 t.lam I9 li ar 1-.lberton lv S 2amn -.4 (p
12 L5pm 110 00pn ar Abbeville lv 4 :7ant& 3391
12 4I6pm 10 25pm ar Greenw'd lvJ 4 0~2.41
l40pm j1l12pm ar Clinton lvi 8t;i. 1

332pmi1l223am ar Chester ar' 2 7aiji.45am
Sop _ ___marMonroe lvil250amIt.5amm

6 I5am ar Raleigh 1v7 8 30pm
7 S'a arHlendersonly~ 61f3pm
9 00am ar WelonlvI .35pm

11 4VamarRichmondlv23tpm
3 4'-pm ar WVash'ton lv, 1057am;
524pm ar Baltimnore!v 94eamf
74'pm ar Philadel iv! 720am;

____0u35pm;ar NewYork lvil2 5amj___
___

m ar Charlotte Ir0~0Eutpm
200pm ~ lv Clinton ar' 130pm.
2 42pm arNewberry lv 2I~43pm
2 57pmn arProsperityv 'lf. 9p410pmt arColumbia Iv| lf'am
5 4 m ar sumter lv! 92=
8 4.apmn__ archarlestonly 7
753pm I __I arDrlig'ny 7700am '.,'

923am lvWeldonla)r: 521pm1
' 35am arPortamn'thar 3 1p
11 45am lv Norfolk lv 300mi
16 Spin arNorf'lk bar 800am
700am ar Balto lv 630p?n1
10 47am.ar Phtlade1lv 44pmn
S5pm IV Poni'h(nlv 9 10ani5 l0am' at Philadel lv 11 16pm800an',arNewYorklv 500pm

6 00pmi lvPorts'h(w)ar; 8 00am
630am arWash'gt'n lvi 700pm

tDaily except Sunday.
(b) Via ByLine. 'n, Yia New York. Phila-

delpbia and NorfolkRailroad. (WI Via Norfolkand Washington Steamboat Co. Trains Nos. 134
and 117 run solid with Pullman bufret sleepIng-
cars between Atlanta and W:~.4Ishiton.an~Puallman Bnflet parlor cars between NTashing-ton and New York. Parlor car WVeldon and
Portsmouth; Sleeping car Hamlet and Wil-
mington. Trains Nos. 34 and 4! carry through
coaches between Atlanta and Charleston.0. V. SMITH. Traffic Manager.

JOHN C. WINDER, Gen'l Manager.
H. W. B. GLOVER. Div. Pas". Agent. Atlanta.

DRU. IOUME &HIBLElR,
Physicians and Surgeons
0O1ec-Main Street; Room 14, ove

Boozer & G3oggans' store,

* --.7 --7. *..~...-.4~s~-~ e


